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Reflecting on Council’s recent busy activities, it gave me the good
fortune to appreciate the strength and determination of the Kitchener Knights of Columbus. As Grand Knight I have a unique perspective of seeing our Council in action that is hidden from most
people. It’s exciting to attend planning meetings and see the event
develop from an idea to the finished product while watching its
execution and then appraisal. Only then can you appreciate how
much hard work, pride and dedication are put into these events. We are truly blessed to
have such dedicated people who care so much and do such a fantastic job.
In the final weeks of 2012 Council 1504 was called upon to respond very quickly to the
needs of the community. We were asked to aid a family who was in need just before
Christmas and to help obtain much needed coffee mugs for the Out of the Cold program
in downtown Kitchener. The House of Friendship Christmas program solicited the help
of the Council to provide extra manpower. Facing each of these dilemmas, the Knights
responded quickly and overwhelmingly. In conjunction with these activities, the preparation of our new home anticipating the Bishop’s visit on November 10th was added to a
busy schedule. As Grand Knight I want to thank everyone for your efforts as you underscored the fine reputation of Council 1504.
Entering 2013, we plan to change direction somewhat and focus more on youth as we continue to hold the ever popular Basketball Free Throw Competition and make plans for a
High School Youth Concert. Also planned is a series of important speakers in the local
schools to engage our youth in their faith and at the same time increase their knowledge
of the Knights of Columbus. On the horizon is a major international event in Kitchener
which will be hosted by the Knights of Columbus. The New Year will include a special
international hockey tournament for developmentally challenged kids from around the
world. This event will provide enormous opportunity to become involved, welcoming your
participation.
Plans are being made to add an increase of fraternal activities. During 2013, the Year of
Faith, the Knights will be offering various Catechesis programs which will afford the opportunity to get to know our members better and expand our faith.
As Council 1504 moves forward we invite you to visit our revamped website displaying
current and real-time news and information for our activities. We will now be able to
immediately post event announcements, news items and multimedia as they happen.
These are exciting times for Council 1504 allowing the Knights to show their strength
and commitment. I encourage everyone to become involved and experience that warm,
personal feeling you get from being a contributor to the Knights of Columbus and its purpose.
Vivat Jesus,

Ted Jasica
Grand Knight

THE LORD DOES NOT TAKE AWAY FROM YOUR SPAN OF LIFE
THE TIME YOU SPEND AT THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
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Chaplain’s Message
Dear Brother Knights and Families,
May God bless us in this New Year of 2013!
As we continue to be a part of the "Year of Faith" started by our Holy Father, let us be
guided by the Holy Spirit.
With our council being at home in our newly blessed facility, it gives us an opportunity to
continue to give to the community in new ways. As we publicly promote our mission, let
us be inspired by Jesus the Christ-Child. Let us continue to pray for one another and those who are sick.
Let us make 2013 a year of new beginnings and a time to share with others who we are as Knights.
All are still invited to join me on a pilgrimage to Italy this year: May 7th to 18th. It is a way to learn more about
our faith. All are welcome! Contact St. Anne Church at 745-5302 or send me an email at frpetermeyer@gmail.com.
Yours in Christ,

Father Peter Meyer
Chaplain

A New Era for Kitchener Knights of Columbus Council 1504
On Saturday, November 10, 2012
a new era began for Council 1504
with the presence of his Excellency
Bishop Douglas Crosby and his
blessing of our new premises at 797
Guelph Street in Kitchener.
Bishop Crosby had previously expressed a personal wish to visit the
Kitchener Knights of Columbus.
Over 70 attended the ceremony that
included many members, their families and friends. Several invited dignitaries brought greetings and good
wishes from the City of Kitchener,
the Province and the Federal Government.
Following a dedication service in the
main building, Bishop Crosby then
toured our new property, while bestowing his blessing on all the areas.
The Bishop remarked on how impressed he was with the facilities that were acquired by the Knights.
Following the service, all enjoyed a social reception generously provided by Conestoga Catering while the Bishop
mingled and spoke with many people.
General meetings continue at 797 Guelph Street at 7:30 pm, every third Tuesday of the month. Your attendance
and participation is welcomed and encouraged, as we now begin a new era for Kitchener Knights of Columbus,
Council 1504.
-Gary Megaffin
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Deputy Grand Knight’s Message
Dear Brothers:
What a fall season we’ve had at our council’s new home. The men and, yes, our ladies, whipped
into shape our new home in anticipation of hosting the Most Reverend David Douglas Crosby
OMI, Bishop of Diocese of Hamilton, to bless our new home on November 10, 2012. It was definitely an amazing family event with Federal, Provincial, and local politicians in attendance.
Other events that were held or began:
- Bowling League
- Memorial Golf Tournament
- Birthright presentation
- Bingo
- Installation of Officers
- First Degree
- Firefighter’s Combat Challenge
- Everyday Heroes program
- Sisters’ Oktoberfest
- Notre Dame Football Trip
- Bishop’s Dinner

- Spaghetti Dinner at St. Joseph’s Parish
- Out of the Cold assistance program
- Clergy Steak fry
- Memorial Mass for our members that passed away
- Children’s Christmas party
- Prayer Vigil at Freeport Hospital
- Special Meeting to restructure our corporation
to the new co-operative corporation
- General meetings at our new home
- Executive meeting at our new home
- Corporate meetings at our new home

WOW!!!!
Our General meeting on December 18 was a full house. We had a presentation from the St. Vincent de Paul Society that
hit home, pointing out the continued need in our community for us as brother Knights to help first in charity.
The 2013 Cars Draw campaign has begun. The success can mostly be attributed to the commitment, dedication and hard
work of all the volunteers that manned the mall and/or purchased their own tickets. Your efforts totaled over 5,000 in
ticket sales which resulted in over $8,000 raised for charity. As the incoming chair I will continue to strive to carry on the
tradition of strong sales and will solicit the assistance of former volunteers and new volunteers. If you wish to help with
mall sales or just want a book of tickets for yourself please call me at (519) 880-3690.
Brothers, I trust that you had a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year. Let us all make a resolution to ask a fellow Brother to come out to a
general meeting and discover our new home, or approach catholic gentlemen and give them and their family the gift of membership in the Knights
of Columbus.
Yours in Christ,
Kevin Morrissey
Deputy Grand Knight

TAX TIME IS OVER ...
HELP SHRED OUT IDENTITY THEFT!
Sponsored by Fr. Funcken Council 1504 Kitchener

4th Annual Shred-It Day
Saturday, May 4, 2013 ▪ 9:00 &' – 2:00 )'
Zehrs Laurentian Power Centre
750 Ottawa Street South, Kitchener
(Goodwill offerings will be donated to the Food Bank of Waterloo Region)

LOOK FOR THE SHRED-IT TRUCK
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Knights of Mo’lumbus Raise $1,631
During November each year, “Movember” is responsible for the sprouting of moustaches on thousands of men’s
faces, in Canada and around the world. With their “Mo’s,” these men raise vital funds and awareness for men's
health, specifically prostate cancer and male mental health initiatives.
2012 marked the first year that Council 1504 participated in the Movember Canada campaign. Seven members
participated: Grand Knight Ted Jasica, Chris Pugh, Tony Finoro, Mike Szabo, Mike Detzler, Chris
Detzler, and Mac Graham.
The group of 7 did an absolutely fantastic job raising $1,631 during the campaign. Grand Knight Ted Jasica and
Chris Pugh were the Top 2 fundraisers amongst all Knights of Columbus members in Canada!
In the end, this campaign was a lot of fun and we were able to raise both money and awareness for a great cause.
Our hope is for more members to participate next year and to become the top KofC Movember team in Canada.
Thanks again to all those who participated.

Mac Graham
Owner
Klyne Insurance Group
519-721-7254 www.klyneinsurance.com

Out of the Cold Program
Once again our members answer the call. We asked you for coffee mugs for the Out of the Cold Program and you
came through, over 450 mug were collected and given to St. Matthews out of the cold program. Knights of Columbus once again doing what we are supposed to do as our First Degree teaches us.
- Brian Hughes

2013 Joe Grygaski Memorial Golf Tournament
This year we are returning to one of Joe’s old stomping grounds, Foxwood Golf Club. The date is June 8, 2013
with tee off times starting at 10:00 a.m. After golf we will be returning to the New Columbus Centre on Guelph
Street for a Steak and Rib BBQ with all the fixings. Price will be $85.00 per golfer, so gentlemen you have lots of
time to get a foursome together so Council can make a child’s wish come true. Yes Brothers, we are still going to
support The Children’s Wish Foundation. If you want to book early call Brian Hughes at 519-578-3401 or
hughesbrian@hotmail.com. Hope to see you all in June!
- Brian Hughes

Dear Members of KofC Council 1504,

Ratz-Bechtel
Funeral Home
621 King St. W., Kitchener

(519) 745-9495
Bros. John & Dennis Fedy

Schreiter-Sandrock
Funeral Home & Chapel
51 Benton Street,
Kitchener

(519) 742-4481
Bro. James Padgett

I would like to invite you to come pray a rosary for the unborn at Freeport Hospital
every third Wednesday of the month at 12:15 p.m. We meet in the chapel and it only
takes about 25 minutes. We are using a special rosary from Archangel Gabriel Enterprises Inc. This is a special rosary which was given to us by our Blessed
Mother and promises the saving of many lives.
For more informa on or to order this special rosary visit:

www.RosaryoheUnborn.com
If you would like more informa(on on the prayer session please email me at
pugh_chris@hotmail.com. Also, keep your eyes and ears open for the Knights of Columbus ‘Year of Faith’ ac(vi(es which will be star(ng up in January — one of which
will be a study of the Catechism of the Catholic Church.
Sincerely,
Chris Pugh
Council 1504 Advocate
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Foundation Report
As I write this report the Council has just finished the Spaghetti Dinner at St. Joseph’s Church. Thanks to the
many volunteers at the church and council — we donated $1000 to the Comboni Missions. My thanks to Father
Tom Vermiglio, and the church social committee.
After the spaghetti dinner we held a “Spin & Win”, this was like the Feather party. I would like to thank the
brother Knights who sold tickets and supported Council 1504 charities. We now have $200 more in the Charity
account thanks to one hour of volunteer work by your brother Knights — well done.
The foundation committee has many exciting events planned for 2013. You as a member can take part in over 24
activities ranging from donating time to visiting people in hospital or a care home, to selling tickets at the mall for
the Car Draw or for the Trip Draw. How about Alarm for Life? You could save a life by just installing a smoke detector!
We now have our home on Guelph Street, and have several events in the planning stages for the spring and summer. Currently we are looking into a Family Skate Day at the ice rink on Guelph Street, then back for warm up
with Hot Chocolate at our hall. Visit our updated website for dates and times of events.
Celebration 2013 New Year at the “Grand Valley Golf Club” (Sold Out). I could only get 20 tickets, but now that I
know the member response we will have more for next year.
My thanks to Wayne Currie, John Leblanc and Sue Killen and the many other family and friends who made the
Children’s Christmas Party a very enjoyable day for member families.
As you mark your 2013 calendar, please include the 2nd Monday of the month. This is our new meeting date. We
will meet at 7:30 and YOU are invited to bring your suggestions and recommendations for the Foundation Committee.
As chairperson of the Foundation committee I would like to wish all members and families a Happy Christmas and
New Year.

Gerry Kelly
PGK
Chairperson Foundation Committee

WANTED: Career Life Agents

IN-HOME CLEANING SERVICES

• Interested in serving your fellow Catholics?
• Active in your parish?
• Love your Catholic faith?
• Have some sales experience?

Taking care of your cleaning needs – dusting,
vacuuming, floors, bathrooms, kitchens.
Available weekly, bi-weekly, monthly
or your preference.

If you answered yes to all four questions, you may just
be the individual we are looking for. Knights of Columbus
insurance has been "Making a Difference for Life" since
1882. Today we help families secure their financial futures
through our portfolio of life insurance, long-term care
insurance, disability income and retirement products.
To our sales force, we offer top-rated products, a secure
territory with excellent commissions, incentive bonuses
and continuing education opportunities.
For more information, contact:

Neil Bouvier
(General Agent for Southern Ontario) at
289-639-2588 or neil.bouvier@kofc.org

Call Debbie at:
519-742-8412

Call Phyllis at: 519-743-54578-
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2013 Trip Draw — Tuesday, January 15th
Council 1504’s Annual Trip Draw tickets are on sale now. This is one of Council’s major fundraisers with all monies going to local charities.
So, Brothers and our good ladies, if you think you can help in any way by buying or selling a ticket, the cost is $100
a ticket. Please call or e-mail me at hughesbrian@hotmail.com or 519-578-3401.
The prizes this year are:
1st Prize:
Mediterranean Cruise
($7.000 value)
2nd Prize:
Alaskan Cruise
($6,000 value)
3rd & 4th Prizes: Las Vegas with $500
($2,000 value)
Also: 5 prizes of $1,000; 5 prizes of $500 and 10 prizes of $100.
Draw will take place after the General Meeting (approx. 9:00 p.m.) on Tuesday, January 15th at the new Columbus
Centre, 797 Guelph Street in Kitchener. Thanks and good luck on the draw!
- Brian Hughes

797 Guelph Street, Kitchener
The new Columbus Centre and our new home are in need of some odds and ends that some of our members will no doubt have laying about the house. Council tried this with The Out Of The Cold Program when they needed coffee mugs to serve soup, coffee, tea
and juice. Brothers, you came through with flying colours, and we more than satisfied this need.
Now if we and our Good Ladies could take another look around the house...
Our new home needs:
- pots
- cutlery
- pans
- kitchen utensils
- plates
- small dining room
- platters
- or kitchen table

- coffee tables
- gardening tools
- power tools
- tools in general

- Christmas lights and
- decorations for next year

If we have anything extra after this drive we will give the extra to St. Vincent de Paul. For pick up or delivery please call Brian
Hughes 519-578-3401 or email hughesbrian@hotmail.com or call K of C at 519-893-1504 and leave a message.
- Brian Hughes

Our Everyday Heroes — Benefit Concert
There will be a Benefit Concert by Major Hooples Boarding House on Friday, February 8th, 2013 with the proceeds
raised going to the following charities: Wish Foundation (local chapter), Clarky’s Kids, and Our Everyday Heroes.
We are also looking for volunteers to go into the hospital, usually from 9:30 a.m. ‘til about noon to visit the children. Anyone interested can contact Brian Schmalz at financialsecretary@kofc1504.com.
- Brian Schmalz

EMAIL

JOIN OUR
MAILING LIST !

If you would like to start receiving K of C updates
by email, or if your email address has changed,
get on our mailing list by sending in your current email
address to Brian Schmalz, Financial Secretary at:

financialsecretary@kofc1504.com -

CONESTOGA CATERING
OFFERING SPECIAL RATES TO MEMBERS AND
IMMEDIATE FAMILY FOR ALL YOUR FUNCTIONS
- SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY Rooms for Receptions, Anniversaries,
Parties, Stag & Does and all other
Gatherings. Family or Corporate Events.

PLEASE CONTACT

Bill Jackson or Ron Solomon

519-578-1030
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Fourth Degree Report
Father Funcken Assembly 0866
Father Funcken Assembly 866 held its annual Christmas Dinner at Waterloo K of C on Dearborn Place in Waterloo.
A great evening and a delicious Christmas Dinner was enjoyed by all 66
quests who attended. We were honored to have in attendance 4 of our clergy members: Fr. Frank Reitzel, Fr. Terry McGuire, Fr. Ray Reitzel and
our Faithful Friar, Fr. Tom Moisan.
Special guests were 8 widows of our departed Sir Knights who were treated to an evening of fun and gifts compliments of the Assembly. Thank you ladies, we sure enjoyed having you
there.
We were also treated with 2 beautiful statues sculpted by renowned sculptor, Timothy P. Schmalz, and donated by
Brian Schmalz of our assembly, which we were able to raffle off to help offset some of our expenses. Thank you also
Henry Walser of Henry Walser Funeral Home who donated the beautiful corsages for the ladies and poinsettias for
the tables.
After dinner all cleared their vocals and we sang Christmas Carols to conclude the evening. All again had a great
time and look forward to enjoying the same festive occasion again next year.
Remember ... Charity, Unity and Fraternity leads to Patriotism. The Fourth Degree ritual added patriotism to the
three original principles of the Order: Charity, Unity and Fraternity. Any Third Degree member in good standing,
six months after the anniversary of his First Degree, is eligible for membership in the Fourth Degree. The primary
purpose of the Fourth Degree is to foster the spirit of patriotism by promoting responsible citizenship and a love of
and loyalty to the Knights' respective countries through active membership in local Fourth Degree groups called
assemblies. Fourth Degree members must retain their membership as Third Degree members in the local council
to remain in good standing.
We would like to congratulate and welcome two Sir Knights who joined our ranks of 4th degree in 2012: Sir Knight
John Healey and Sir Knight John LeBlanc.
We are looking forward to several 3rd degree members this year joining us and becoming members of the 4th degree. Our next exemplification of the 4th degree will be held in Hamilton in April 2013. If you require and information or assistance I can be contacted at 519-743-6647, cell 519-572-0256, whithusk@rogers.com.
Please remember in your prayers the following deceased Sir Knights who departed from families and us in 2012:
SK Gerry Schell, PGK and SK Jim Goodyear.
Yours in Christ,

Whit Husk
Faithful Navigator,
Assembly 0866

Compliments of

TOWNE BOWL
Automatic Pinsetters  Air Conditioned

OPEN ALL YEAR
11 Ottawa St. N., Kitchener

744-9332

If you are interested in advertising in
The Echo or on our website, please email
financialsecretary@kofc1504.com

for more details.
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As the Bowling Ball Turns...

Good evening sport’s fans all across The Echo news base, and welcome to another edition of Knights of Columbus
Wednesday Night Bowling – the only game in town that hasn’t been iced by a strike as December and dark days rumble
ahead.
The 12-team league has produced near parity as we hit the mid-point of the season – with more twists and turns than the
average afternoon soap opera most of the players have become addicted to watching.
Sitting on top, yet again in what can only be called a déjà vu moment, are the Trustees (with a league high 332.5 points) –
this season playing without its captain and leader, Flynn Reaume (R.I.P.) – but it hasn’t stopped his hand-picked team
from forging a strong, early lead that will likely diminish as it has over the past two years. The reason for that is the
strength behind them – with the Treasurers (at 304 points), Guards, and Grands all nipping at their heels, although
those three teams continue to flip-flop around for positioning between second and fourth. A mere seven points separate
those teams – meaning that the mid-season point is going to see lots of movement before our next report.
Not to be outdone, the Chancellors (merely one good game away from sneaking into fourth with 276.5 points), the Advocates, and the Lecturers are scrapping with each other – and only four points divide these three strong teams. As they all
make their bid to move up the ladder, it continues to lead to a tightening of the league that has seen some rocking battles
in the lanes.
Just on the edge of joining the top grouping is the Knights (four points back of the Lecturers with 268.5 points), the Wardens, the rapidly rising Squires and Secretaries, and then the Deputies. Again, parity has hit the Wednesday night
league – since less than a dozen points separate all of these teams and all seem to know what’s ahead going into the New
Year.
The new blood has been welcomed into the league – but it hasn’t stopped the dominating individual play of so many. This
year, there are 10 players who have stepped up in the two categories (five in each) and that has not happened in more
than a decade. Usually, the categories are owned by the few – but the way things have been going with these dedicated
players means it is highly unlikely that will happen now and into the future. Leading the High Single with Handicap is
Peter Psutka, who scorched out a 347 (that’s good, by the way), followed closely by the surprising Grant Ueberschlag at
339. Bob (I’ve been around forever) Lawson rounds out the top three with a 331 while newcomer Carey Rittinger (325)
and the ever resilient Al Evans (317) complete the list.
In the High Triple without Handicap, a tough category on its own, it is Grant Ueberschlag – having the game of his life
and the only person on both lists, way ahead of the pack with a 721, followed by Brian Schmalz with a 715 (and yes, the
six points are the toughest thing to find these days). Steve Kraemer sits in a familiar place – third – with a 688, having
been there three times over the past four years without being able to nudge his way forward. Mike “Lefty” George Sr., he
of the new haircut, rolled a 654 while Philip Schmaus takes the final spot at 626.
This season has seen consistent bowling by teams, consistent efforts by all, and a rejuvenated league whose members enjoy their Wednesday night five pin bowling efforts at Towne Bowl. As we welcome the New Year, we remind all that there
are always opportunities for fill-in players (to help with the snowbird syndrome) and those just wanting a fun-filled night
out. Contact Bob Lawson or Brian about the league – and we wish all a Very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

507 Frederick St., Kitchener
(at Expressway)

749-8467
Bro. Henry Walser
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JANUARY
15 Lino & Angela Santarossa
19 Bruce & Rosemarie Bowman
Bernard & Sheila Schell
Baby & Cicily KolliMakkel
24 Paul & Sandra Brandt

FEBRUARY
1 Ronald & Barbara Bernardo
14 Michael & Betty Begin
19 Gerard & Jean-Marie Dietrich
20 Gerard & Joan Stockie
28 Stephen & Jean Constant

MARCH
7 Charles & Anne Ostrander
10 Edward J. & Joy Kunkel
Oscar & Marie Martin
Lawrence & Val Rotar
17 Michael & Nora Ryan, Sr.
24 Gerard & Marie Kelly

If you are celebrating an anniversary during
one of the months listed here, and your
name does not appear, or is incorrect,
please advise the editor so the correction or
addition can be made.

We exend many happy
wishes on your special day!

Reinhart Schreiter
Financial Advisor
________________________________________________________

71 Old Maple Lane, Kitchener ON N2N 3B3
Phone: (519) 570-3469 / Fax: (519) 570-3469
Email: rkschreiter@hotmail.com

ACCURATE
BUSINESS MACHINES
Since 1977

IN MEMORIAM
To you, Lord, we humbly commend our
brothers. In this mortal life you loved
them always with a great love. Now
that they have been freed from all evils,
bid them enter into Eternal rest:
 P.G.K. Joe Centi
 Wilf Weiler - Jan 2011
 Mike Schwager - Jan 2011
 Frank Reilly - Mar 2011
 Bill Kieffer - Mar 2011
 Earl Sauve - May 2011
 Frank Spieker - May 2011
 Patrick Charrios - June 2011
 Fr. Clarence Hauser, C.R. - June 2011
 Paul Fietsch - Sept 2011
 Emil Rektor - Sept 2011
 Kevin O'Reilly - Sept 2011
 P.G.K. Jim Lehman - Sep 2011
 James Goodyear - Dec 2011
 Fr. Joseph Palubeski, C.R. - Dec 2011
 Gene Gautier - Jan 2012
 Mike Ignor - Mar 2012
 Stan Kowalski - Mar 2012
 Bernie Schell - Mar 2012
 Jack Wigle - Mar 2012
 Bernie Poechman - May 15, 2012
 Reg Girard - May 18, 2012
 Murray McLaughlin - May 26, 2012
 Ken Wettlaufer - June 12, 2012
 Fr. Frank Ruetz, C.R. - Dec. 16, 2012
 Flynn Reaume - Dec. 18, 2012

Discount Laser Cartridges, Sales, Service & Repairs to all
makes of Printers, Typewriters, Fax Machines, Shredders etc.

Bro. Manfred Aulich

519-570-2100
Manfred@abm.on.ca

www.abm.on.ca

Keep Them In Your Prayers...
Please remember in your prayers the good health of the following
Brother Knights and their spouses:
Chuck Bondy
Roger & Pat Cann
Patrick Cann
Derio Casselli
Zigmund & Isabelle Coulas
Alfredo & Marie Helena daSilva
Harry & Rita Gregory
Archie Hummel
John Jackson
Charlie McEvoy
Fr. Terry McGuire
Carl Metz
Jean-Paul Munroe
Simon & Mary Nolan
Bob Orazek
Wilbert & Theresa Reinhart
Gerry Schell
Carl & Therese Schuett
Joe Spiegl

All praise and glory are
yours, Lord our God.
For you have called us
to serve you and one
another in love. Bless
those who have grown
in your service and give
them courage and
strength in their faith.
We ask this through our
Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

If any member knows of any Brother Knight who needs our prayers
and spiritual support, please contact Dan Dineen at 519-742-2500 or
dineen.dan@gmail.com.
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